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Book Reviews 
Aboriginal Conditions: Research as a Foundation for Puhlic Policy. 
Edited by .Jerry P. White. Paul S. Maxim, and Dan Beavon. Vancouvcr: 
LJniver~ity of British Columhia Press, 2003. xxvii + 2X5 pp. Tahles, figures, 
notes. index. ~X5.()() cloth. ~29.95 paper. 
{lrounded in reccnt rcsearch. this book succcssfully identifics kcy 
issucs hearing on the current social challenges Ahoriginal peopic facc in 
Canada. It speaks to policy makers. social scientists, and Aboriginal com-
munitics. thrcc constitucncie~ for which greatcr cooperation i~ :Idvocated. 
given that such cooperation is cssential for positive ~ocial developlllcnt 
within Aboriginal communities. Much of the rcsearch informing the au-
thors' relkctions on eurrcnt Aboriginal conditions is framed within ~ocial 
and scientific method. yet with special attcntion to evidence-based policy 
making. As such. the volume oilers sharp insights into socioeconomic and 
cultural i~sucs, including conlmunily dynamics and population outcomcs. 
ethnic mobility and population projcctions, and language maintcnance. as 
well as is~ues related to community capacity, while exploring the implica-
tions of these mailers for public policy. 
Using the social cohesion perspective, which enahles the authors to 
analYl.e social problems by foeu~ing on group dynamics rather than only on 
162 C;reat Plain~ Research Vol. 15 No. 1,2005 
individuals, part I addresses social and demographic features such as dep-
rivation, poverty, unemployment, and migration, exploring the impact of 
these features on population outcomes. Part 2 looks at problems inherent in 
population projections, with special attention to the implications of loss of 
entitlement to Indian registration for the demographic and sociopolitical 
structures of Aboriginal communities. A particularly interesting discussion 
deals with the impact of Bill C-31 on issues of citizenship, rights, entitle-
ment, and social inclusion. This is particularly relevant to understanding the 
environment in which Aboriginal people have moved toward ~c1f-gover­
nance. A significant and related disellssion explores shifts in self-reporting 
of ethnieity with respect to their policy implications. 
Part 3 takes lip the role and place of language, providing an overview 
of arguments for and against language maintenance in relation to its poten-
tial impacts on socioeconomic development. This section reports on re-
search exploring the relationship between language saturation and such 
variables as education, labor force slatw;, and income, leading to new areas 
of inquiry involving specific political and social difficulties language reten-
tion raises. ParI 4 explores isslles of inequality and community capacity. Of 
particular interest is the cxamination of incomc incquality not only bctween 
Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal groups within Canada but within Aboriginal 
groups themselves (rcrerrcd to as '"intra-Aboriginal inequality"). This sec-
tion ends with a relkction on how we may assess and improve cOllllllunity 
capacity, leaving the rcadcr with new questions rclated to the necd to build 
and cxpand Aboriginal research capacity. 
It would be interesting to explore thc ethical dimensions inhcrent in 
the development of cross-cultural partnerships between Aboriginal and 
non-Aboriginal people; however, the authors have opened many fronts for 
research and policy inquiry, which should generate interest in pursuing 
these issues further. Nathalie Piquemal, Fucu/lr ol/:'ducaliof1, Univcrsilr 
01 Mllllilo/}({. 
